Syllable Circles for Pronunciation Learning and
The placement of the syllable circles matched a computer--generated waveform 34 of the recording and text. The final interface appeared as below and could be 35 enlarged to fill a full screen: 36 1 When the mouse was rolled over the circle, the circle filled and the 4 corresponding letters of the word or phrase appeared above it (see Figure 1 ).
The offset button (upper left corner) played the entire phrase and cued a 7 playhead to move horizontally across the three vertically aligned elements: the 8 syllable circles, the waveform and the text. The movement of the playhead 9 matched the progress of the voice through the sample. It associated the elements 10 for the user and reduced the need for identifiers or explanations (see Figure 2 ). 11 12 13 Institute of Technology. It created syllable circles automatically through a 7 program using a speech analysis framework adjusted to detect syllables based 8 on the presence of vowel sound indicators. Once detected, the framework sends 9 data to an interface, automatically rendering interactive syllable circle 10 visualizations. 11 12
Fifty phrases were pre--recorded to be available for the study. The same 13 interactive syllable circle concept featured, with size indicating prominence and 14 each circle played its respective syllable--sized audio segment when clicked. The 15 circles filled with a new color to indicate they were being sounded. They were 16 positioned sequentially, but prominent circles were placed higher than less 17 prominent ones. See below: 18 19 1 
6
Component 3 some presented drawbacks and benefits. It did not reliably 7 recognize all syllables in the phrase and frequently failed to recognize the final 8 syllable in some longer phrases. It was missing three significant visual elements: 9 1) the text, 2) the waveform images and 3) the playhead. Seven learners and three teachers explored the components and were 11 subsequently interviewed to determine its potential for pronunciation learning. 12
The study was carried out in a self--access environment in a private English 13 language school. 14 15
Ethical procedures for university study were followed. Permission and informed 16 consent were obtained from the school and the participants individually. 17 18
The seven learner--participants were between 18--35 and had an English 19 proficiency level of B1 on the Common European Framework of Reference 20 attested by their school placement procedures. The three teacher--participants 21 had all been teaching for four years or more. Each had achieved or was studying 22
for a higher qualification in English Language Teaching. 23 24
Step 1: Each participant had a 10--minute introduction to the three components. 25 26
Step 2: The researcher audio recorded 20--minute 'think--aloud' exploration for 27 transcription providing the first data stream. Each participant engaged with the 28 three components using the 'think--aloud' protocol. They were invited to spend 29 as much of their time with any of the components as they wished and to move 30 freely amongst the them. The researcher avoided interference but answered 31 questions when directed at him and reminded the user of the think--aloud 32 protocol if they began working silently or used only one component. 33 34 The researcher took notes throughout providing a second data stream, 35 observation notes. 36 37
Step 3: The researcher held a 20--minute semi--structured interview with each 38 following
Step 2. These interviews were recorded and transcribed, providing the 39 third data stream. Readings and re--readings led to an increased familiarity with the data. Gradually 4 certain codes appeared more frequently with instance specific codes being 5 revisited to see if they matched codes that had emerged after initial readings or 6 to see if they shaped the developing themes. Overlap indicated themes. These 7 led to evidence for the findings. 8
Purposes, Form and Analysis of Observation Notes 9
The observation notes were a valuable record of the users' experiences, 10 expectations, subjective assessments and unspoken reactions. 11 12
The notes on each page were transferred to a spreadsheet to aid analysis. 13
Subsequently the notes were summarized and grouped with reference to 14 similarities of themes that emerged from the transcripts. 15
Purposes, Form and Analysis of Semi--Structured Interviews 16
Following the observations each learner and teacher was administered a semi--17 structured interview lasting approximately 20 minutes. Five questions were 18 asked. 19 20
The purpose of the semi--structured interviews was to allow the users 21 opportunities develop a descriptive discussion of their views and experience. 22
The questions allowed the opportunity to discuss the interface as a learning aid, 23 comparing its content and utility to previous learning experiences. 24 
25
After coding all of the content from the interview transcripts, fifteen themes 26
were 
